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Abstract
“Support on support” type catalysts were developed by applying catalytic chemi-
cal vapour deposition (CCVD). Nitrogen-doped bamboo-like carbon nanotubes 
(N-BCNT) were synthetized on the surface of zeolite beads by using four different 
metals (Ni, Fe, Co and V). Based on the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), the Ni, 
Co and Fe were catalytically active for nanotube production on the zeolite surface. It 
was confirmed by SEM measurements, that the surface of the beads was extensively 
covered by N-BCNTs. Based on the TGA and SEM results, two SoS systems were 
selected for further catalysts development, which differed the most in their nanotube 
content (difference 11.63 wt%) and surface coverage. These were two nickel con-
taining samples with 6.72 and 18.35 wt% N-BCNT. Palladium nanoparticles were 
deposited (1 wt%) on the surface of the N-BCNT/zeolite systems, and the final Pd/
SoS catalysts were tested in hydrogenation of 1-butene. The conversion maximum 
(X = 100%) was reached after 6  min in both cases independently of the nanotube 
content and coverage (WHSV: 5.49). To measure the lifetime of the selected cata-
lysts, the WHSV was increased from 5.49 to 11 (by increasing the gas flow) and 
the systems were still active after 6 h. Thus, the lifetime of the catalysts is longer 
than 6 h. Furthermore, by increasing the gas flow (WHSV = 11), higher conversion 
was achieved (98%) with the sample which has a higher nanotube content Therefore, 
smaller carbon nanotube content is still as catalyst support. The final Pd/SoS cata-
lysts were active, easy to treat and removable from the reactors and could work with 
smaller carbon nanotube content as well. Thus, a more economical catalysts was 
developed, than a solely carbon nanotube-based counterparts which lack the zeolite 
core.
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Introduction

Different porous materials, such as zeolite, silica or activated carbon forms are 
regularly applied as catalyst supports in hydrogenation processes [1–4]. The 
mentioned support materials contain several micropores, thereby their surface 
areas are large. However, this feature, the presence of micropores in a catalytic 
system could limit the diffusion and, therefore, lower the reaction rates of the 
processes [5]. Furthermore, the catalytically active metal particles could be 
adsorbed in the micropores and thus, the accessible metal content of the catalyst 
could be decreased considerably. If other support materials such as carbon nano-
tubes (CNTs) are also included into the catalytic system besides the porous sub-
strates (pellets, rings or beads), the above-mentioned problems can be reduced or 
avoided [6]. In this case, “support on support” (SoS) type catalysts are prepared 
which contain a “core” material (zeolite beads, pellets or others) support and car-
bon nanotubes as primary support for the catalytically active metal particles.

Carbon nanotubes are excellent catalyst supports, thanks to their extraordinary 
properties, such as high surface area, nanostructure, thermal stability, outstand-
ing mechanical and electronic properties [7–9]. Carbon nanotube supported cata-
lysts were successfully applied in hydro-desulfurization [10], hydro-formylation 
[11], Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [12], and oxidation [13]. The nanotubes were 
also effective support materials in hydrogenation reactions of various compounds 
including butene [14], ethyl-benzene [15], nitro-benzene [16], nitro-cyclohexane 
[17], and methyl-styrene [18]. The properties of CNTs can be further enhanced 
by incorporating nitrogen atoms into their structure which will led to the so-
called nitrogen-doped bamboo-like carbon nanotubes (N-BCNTs). The structure 
of the N-BCNTs are altered compare to their nitrogen free counterparts. Further 
adsorption sites appear thanks to the incorporated nitrogen atoms, which will 
increase the potential interactions with the catalytically active metals and led 
to the formation of more effective heterogeneous catalysts [19–21]. However, 
N-BCNTs has high colloid stability in aqueous phase, because of the several dis-
sociable functional groups in their structure and the graphene edges caused by the 
nitrogen atoms. Thus, the recovery of solely N-BCNT based catalysts is difficult 
[22]. But the problem can be handled by using additional support materials for 
the N-BCNTs in a “SoS” system, as it was mentioned above. To design an ideal 
catalytic system for hydrogenation, “SoS” catalysts were developed based on 
zeolite beads supported N-BCNTs which were decorated by catalytically active 
metal (Pd). The activity of different Pd/SoS were compared and the effect of the 
N-BCNT content and coverage was studied.
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Experimental

Materials and methods

The nitrogen-doped bamboo-like carbon nanotubes were synthesized by employ-
ing the CCVD (Catalytic Chemical Vapour Deposition) process with n-buty-
lamine (WVR) as carbon source. The catalysts were prepared by using one of 
the following metal salts, nickel(II) nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, Rea-
nal), cobalt(II) nitrate hexahydrate (Co(NO3)2·6H2O, Reanal), iron(III) nitrate 
nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, Reanal), or ammonium metavanadate  (NH4VO3, 
Reanal), in combination with Grace MS 5A zeolite beads (Roth) and Patosolv 
(mixture of aliphatic alcohols, WVR). The chemical composition of the applied 
zeolite is Ca/nNa12-2n[(AlO2)12(SiO2)12] ·H2O. The pore size and the size of 
the beads are ~ 5Å and 1.6-2.5  mm, respectively. Pd(NO3)2·2H2O (Reanal) was 
used to deposit the catalytically active Pd nanoparticles onto the surface of the 
N-BCNTs. 1-butene (purity: 99.5%), hydrogen (purity: 99.999%) and nitrogen 
(purity: 99.995%) from Messer was applied to compare the activity of the cata-
lysts in hydrogenation.

Synthesis of the SoS catalysts

The first step of the catalyst development was the impregnation of the zeolite beads 
with the transition metal salts. The zeolite beads were added to the aqueous solution 
of iron, cobalt, nickel and vanadium salts and the metal content was kept to 2 wt% 
in each case (Table 1). Thereafter the water was evaporated by using vacuum rotary 
evaporator. All samples were dried at 105 °C overnight.

The impregnated zeolite beads were used as catalysts in the CCVD method to 
synthetize N-BCNTs. In each case, 2 g catalyst was placed in a quartz reactor and 
the synthesis were carried out for 30 min. The carbon source was butylamine, which 
was added by a syringe pump (6 ml/h). Four different temperatures (650, 700, 750 
and 800 °C) were tested to select the optimal conditions. The efficacy of the proce-
dures was compared based on the amount of the synthetized carbon nanotube.

In the final step of the catalyst development, palladium nanoparticles were depos-
ited onto the surface of SoS beads. The N-BCNT coated zeolite (1.2 g) was impreg-
nated by 1.5  ml 2 wt% palladium solution (1  g Pd(NO3)2·2H2O in 50  ml water) 
which was added to 30  ml distilled water. The water was evaporated and the Pd 

Table 1  Composition of the 
catalysts applied in the CCVD 
process to synthetize nitrogen-
doped bamboo-like carbon 
nanotubes (N-BCNTs)

Catalysts Metal precursor Weight of the 
precursor (g)

Weight of 
the zeolite 
(g)

2% Fe/zeolite Fe(NO3)3 × 9  H2O 2.89 19.60
2% Co/zeolite Co(NO3)2 × 6  H2O 1.97 19.60
2% Ni/zeolite Ni(NO3)2 × 6  H2O 1.98 19.60
2% V/zeolite NH4VO3 0.92 19.60
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impregnated SoS beads were dried at 120  °C overnight. The impregnated beads 
were heat-treated in nitrogen flow at 400 °C for 20 min. Then, to form catalytically 
active Pd nanoparticles on the surface of the beads, the system was hydrogenated at 
400 °C for 30 min. The appearance of the palladium nanoparticles on the catalyst 
surface was confirmed by SEM–EDS measurements.

Characterization techniques

The presence and dispersity of N-BCNTs on the surface of the SoS samples were 
examined by Hitachi S4800 scanning electron microscopy (SEM). All SoS beads 
were glued onto the Carbon Tape surface. The N-BCNT content of the samples was 
measured by thermogravimetric analysis by using a Netzsh TG Tarsus instrument. 
The heat rate was 10 °C/min and the measurements were carried out in oxidative 
atmosphere  (N2/O2 mixture, 14 ml/min/6 ml/min, respectively).

Catalytic study of the SoS catalyst samples

The catalytic activity of the samples was followed by a Bruker Vertex 70 Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscope, which was equipped with a gas cell. The atmos-
pheric hydrogenation reactor system was connected to the gas cell in the infrared 
spectroscope (Fig. 1a–h). Nitrogen (40 ml/min), hydrogen (40 ml/min) and 1-butene 
(20  ml/min) was added to the system at atmospheric pressure. The hydrogen/1-
butene molar ratio was 2:1. The temperature in the reactor was 50 °C and 0.5 g SoS 
catalyst sample was used during all measurements. The weight hour space velocity 
(WHSV) was 5.49 kg 1-butene/1 kg catalyst/1 h.

The absorption band of the C=C stretching vibration mode at 1646  cm−1 was 
used to follow the hydrogenation of 1-butene. The system was calibrated for five 
different 1-butene concentrations to ensure a properly linear quantitative response.

Fig. 1  Experimental setup to measure the catalytic activity of the developed “support on support” (SoS) 
catalysts in gas phase hydrogenation: a reactor with the catalyst in tube furnace, b, c FTIR instrument 
connected to a computer, d, e temperature indicator controller (TIC) with thermo element, f four-way 
valve for gas inlet into the reactor and the FTIR gas cell, g mass flow meter and controller, h valves for 
gases
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The efficacy of the catalytic hydrogenation was measure by the conversion (X%) 
of 1-butene based on the following equation (Eq. 1):

Results and discussion

Characterization of the “Support on Support” beads

The presence and dispersibility of nitrogen-doped carbon nanotubes on the surface 
of the zeolite was studied by SEM. The nanotubes can be clearly seen on the SEM 
pictures and their amount depend on the synthesis temperature and the metal used 
for impregnating the zeolite beads. The zeolite beads which were impregnated with 
cobalt, iron or nickel were effective in nanotube synthesis (SI, Fig. S1). Several car-
bon nanotubes can be located on the surface of these samples. However, the vana-
dium containing zeolite samples did not show catalytic activity and on the surface of 
these beads carbon nanotubes were not formed (SI, Fig. S1).

The SEM results were confirmed by thermogravimetric measurements. The 
N-BCNT content of the samples prepared at different temperatures was defined by 
using the TG-DTG results (SI, Fig. S2). The carbon nanotube containing of the SoS 
catalysts can be seen in the Table 2.

The inactivity of the vanadium containing samples during the CCVD procedure 
was striking. The nanotube content was less than 3.5 wt% at 750 °C, and even less 
at other temperatures. On the surface of the iron containing zeolite beads 6.55 wt% 
N-BCNT was deposited at 750 °C, which was the optimal condition as by decreas-
ing or increasing the temperature the nanotube content was smaller. The nickel con-
taining samples were quite effective and 18.35 wt% nanotubes formed at 650  °C. 
The best sample in terms of nanotube formation was the one with 2 wt% cobalt 
at 650 and 700  °C. In this case, ~ 20 wt% N-BCNT was deposited on the surface 
of the beads. Three significant steps can be seen on the TG curves. The mass loss 
from ~ 350 to ~ 600  °C can be attributed to the ignition of carbon nanotubes. The 
initial temperature of the thermal oxidation of nanotubes in the case of each sam-
ples are different, owing to the different catalytic effect of the metals. Low ignition 

(1)X% =
consumed n

1−butene

initial n
1−butene

× 100

Table 2  Carbon content of the 
zeolite beads

CCVD Catalyst Temperature

650 °C 700 °C 750 °C 800 °C

Carbon content of the Zeolite-N-BCNT sup-
ports (wt%)

2% Fe/zeolite 4.78 4.74 6.55 3.26
2% Co/zeolite 20.04 20.23 17.9 10.80
2% Ni/zeolite 18.35 15.93 10.59 6.72
2% V/zeolite 3.10 1.31 3.36 1.83
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temperature (353 °C) was measured in the case of Co containing samples. The other 
two steps on the TG curves derives from the elimination of the adsorbed water and 
different organic compounds which formed during the decomposition of the car-
bon source of the nanotube synthesis (n-butylamine). Heat treatment was applied 
to remove these adsorbed components during the final Pd/SoS catalyst preparation 
procedure.

Based on the SEM pictures and the TGA results, two Ni containing N-BCNT/
zeolite samples (650 and 800 °C) were chosen for further catalyst preparation. The 
nanotube content and coverage of the two samples varied the most (6.72 and 18.35 
wt%) within the prepared set of zeolite supported N-BCNTs. Thus, it can be tested 
whether more nanotube (a thick nanotube layer) is necessary or not to achieve high 
catalytic activity. Palladium nanoparticles were deposited onto the surface of the 
selected N-BCNT/zeolite beads, and the activity of the final Pd/SoS catalysts were 
tested using 1-butene hydrogenation as a test reaction.

Characterization of the Pd/SoS catalysts

The presence of palladium nanoparticles on the surface carbon nanotubes of the 
SoS catalysts was confirmed by SEM (Fig.  2a, b). The particle diameters were 
measured with the ImageJ program (Fig. 2c, d). The Pd particle size distribution 
on the surface of the two SoS catalysts is very similar. The mean particle diam-
eter was 10.2 nm and 11.6 nm, for the 6.72 wt% and for the 18.35 wt% N-BCNT 
containing sample, respectively. 80% of the particles were between 4 and 14 nm 

Fig. 2  SEM pictures with particle size distribution diagrams, and EDS spectrums of the palladium parti-
cle decorated 6.72 wt% (a, c, e) and 18.35 wt% (b, d, f) N-BCNT/zeolite SoS beads
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on the surface of the 6.72 wt% nanotube sample (Fig. 2c). In the case of the 18.35 
wt% nanotube containing catalyst, most of the Pd particles (80%) were between 
6 and 13  nm (Fig.  2d). A small difference can be observed in the case of the 
maximum diameters as well (16 and 20 nm), but apart from that, the Pd particles 
are not substantially different in the two catalysts. On the EDS spectrum several 
peaks can be identified, which can be attributed to Pd and other compounds of the 
zeolite beads (Fig. 2e, f).

Catalytic tests of the Pd/SoS catalysts

Based on the catalytic tests, the butene conversion depends on the hydrogenation 
time (eq.  1). The conversion maximum (X = 100%) was reached after 6  min in 
both cases (Fig. 3a). The developed catalysts independently from their nanotube 
content were able to catalyse the hydrogenation process with maximum activ-
ity of 5.49 WHSV. The moles of hydrogenated butene per 1 mol palladium per 
min was calculated after 6 min hydrogenation. The amount of the hydrogenated 
1-butene was 4.91 mol achieved by 1 mol palladium within 1 min in case of the 
6.72 wt% N-BCNT containing catalyst. By using the 18.35 wt% nanotube con-
taining sample, the 1-butene consumption was somewhat lower 4.33 mol.

To measure the lifetime of the selected catalysts, the WHSV was increased up 
to 11 (by increasing the gas flow) and the systems were still active after 6 h. Thus, 
the lifetime of the catalysts is longer than 6 h. Furthermore, by increasing the gas 
flow (WHSV = 11), higher conversion was achieved (98%) with the sample which 
has a higher nanotube content (Fig. 3b).

Fig. 3  The 1-butene conversion and change of concentration versus time of hydrogenation (a) and life 
time tests (b) in case of the developed SoS catalysts. N-BCNT content of the catalysts were 6.72 wt% 
and 18.35 wt%
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Conclusion

Palladium containing “support on support” type catalysts were developed for catalytic 
hydrogenation processes. The primer catalyst supports were the N-doped bamboo-like 
carbon nanotubes (N-BCNTs) which were deposited on the surface of zeolite beads 
used as the “core” of the system. The zeolite beads were impregnated with four dif-
ferent metals (Co, Fe, Ni and V) which were used as catalysts to deposit N-BCNTs 
onto the surface of the beads by using the CCVD method at different temperatures. The 
N-BCNT content of the system was measured by TGA and studied by SEM. Based 
on the TGA results, two Ni containing N-BCNT/zeolite samples (650 and 800  °C) 
were chosen for further catalyst preparation. The nanotube content and coverage of the 
two samples varied the most (6.72 and 18.35 wt%) within the prepared set of zeolite 
supported N-BCNTs. On the surface of these samples, palladium nanoparticles were 
deposited (1 wt%), and the final Pd/SoS catalysts were tested in hydrogenation of 
1-butene. The conversion maximum (X = 100%) was reached after 6 min hydrogena-
tion in both cases. Catalytic activities of the two samples were compared based on fol-
lowing values: 4.91 mol 1-butene was hydrogenated on 1 mol Pd per 1 min in case of 
the 6.72 wt% N-BCNT contained catalyst. By using of the 18.35 wt% nanotube con-
tained sample was reached 4.33 mol 1-butene consumption per 1 mol Pd per min, by 
applying of 5.49 WHSV.

The lifetime of the catalysts was measured and it was found to be longer than 6 h. 
During the lifetime tests the WHSV was increased from 5.49 to 11 (increased gas feed), 
and it led to different 1-butene conversions in case of the two catalysts. Higher 1-butene 
feed resulted different activity in case of both catalysts, despite the same Pd content and 
particle size. This can be associated with the different N-BCNT content of the cata-
lysts and it shows that higher carbon nanotube content increased the catalytic activity 
of the samples (from 86 to 98%). The final Pd/SoS catalysts are active, easy to treat 
and removable from the reactors and could work with smaller carbon nanotube con-
tent as well. Therefore, these catalysts are more economical, than their solely carbon 
nanotube-based counterparts which lack the zeolite core.
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